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Cheerful Republicans.
The Washington correspondent of the

Philadelphia Press has had interesting
Interviews with representative citizen*
of Illinois, California and West Vlrgina,all of whom predict that their
states will come up strongly Republican
In November. This much has been expectedof the states mentioned, but It Is
comforting to know that prominent
men In the party feel the emhuslusm of
victory already, and can give reasons
for the faith that is In them. RepresentativeCannon, of Illinois, xtates
that while the Republicans have a

tough proposition on their hands in that
state, they will come out all right. Illinoislike West Virginia, is handlcapptd
by a Democratic gerrymander, of congressionaldistricts, which In the formercase amounts to almost 100,000
votes In favor of the Democracy. "By
a rigorous effort, however," says Mr.
Cannon, "we will pull through, and Illinoiswill go for McKlnley and Roosevelt.I do not believp that the nominationof Mr. Stevenson has helped the
Democrats In Illinois, nor will he bring
much strength to the Democratic party
anywhere- else."
In regard to California, Superintendentof Public Instruction Thomas J.

Kirk, takes a positive view of complete!
Renubllcan utirnoyx this fall. 7n nn In-
tervlevir he expresses himself as follows:
"I look for the return of h united congresslonaldelegation from nil of our seven

districts In the Second district. representedby Mr. De Vrles In the last Congress,the only Democrat In the delegation, the
Republican* hav« made up their mind* to
carry it. It Ik normnlly Hcpujdlcan, and
a strong candidate will he put up.
"There wan alHo a large Popullstlc elementIn noma ot the other congresnlotml

districts, and those who left the Jlepubllcanparty to Join It have returned.
"In California. Mr. McKlnley Is personallythe most.popular President we have

ever had. The people like 1dm. Theywill manifest thin personal regard and will
sustain his administration by a majoritywhich 1 estimate at 20,000. Thin may so-tn
high, but I desire to emphanlze the fa?t
that w*' Pacific counters are for McKlnleymid expansion, first, hint and all the time.
"All that has bren ssld about the good

times nn the const lif true. Culltornht a
few yearn ago was overrun with trampsand mon out .of- employment. To-day.labor Is scarce. Our fruit growers want
no changes in the tariff lawn, which have
enabled our agricultural population to
thrive and build up a mighty business In
fruit."
The name correspondent had a tnlk

with Mr. Arnold1 C/Bcherr, of thin.state,
who Is In Washington. Mr. Bnherr expresseshlmsejf nst conJbJ -nt that West
Virginia will roll up n larger majority
than It has ever yet given thy Republicanticket, Tho recently chosen candidatefor auditor, on the Republican
ticket told the eorKjupondent of thefpress that the utatv organization was
In line shape and the purty completely

ie»i. ft

united. "Ab for the Democrats." said
he, "they spend mont of their time tryingto find out where they are,] and
when they becorpe too much perplexed
they settle the question by coming over
to ub. We. have had.a-greatInflux of
people by .reason of our'recently developedresources, and of thest? a conservativeestimate places-them at seven
Republicans out of ten voter*.
"The President's policy m'eetB wi th our

approval. I can cay affirmatively that
our people are not deceived' by the speciouscry^of 'imperialism,' and as we
have things to sell we want" markets in
which to "place them. A£ a "party we
will rally to the support of the policy.of
expansion."

Between Belief and Doubt.
The- Chinese situation' is relieved of

only a few discouraging phases,' Ihe
taking of Tien Tsln by the* allied forces
aad ffie'drlving of the Chinese into-th-i
open plain Is a distinct success,although
it was-gained at fearful cost Accordingto army officers the moral effect of
a defeat of the allies at Tien Tsln would
have been most terrible, as it would,
no doubt, have encouraged the-boxers,
and the uprising would have extended
to all parts of. China. It is to b6 hoped
inui me auvauuisc &a«»cu w«u uc

maintained as it cannot but help aid
operations elsewhere.
Again we are told that the foreign

ministers," Including Mr. Conger, are

safe. This Information comes through
a cabla to the Chinese minister at London,and transmitted to Minister Wu at
Washington. It apparently bears the
stamp of coming from official sources,
and while the Washington officials are

willing to believe the bsst with regard
to the situation, a feeling of'doubt still
remains. The news from Pekin has
been so conflicting and contradictory
that information that receives credibilitymust be distinctly corroborated. It
Is possible that' the horrible tales of
butchery' may have been built on an

isolated case, and the exaggerations
manufactured by sensational correspondents.At least it is the one hope
to indulge .in and the only comfort that
can be entertained at the present time
when belief is still hanging on doubt.
The appointment of Li Hung Chang

as viceroy of the great province of Chi
Li, which contains Pekin and the breedingground of the boxer revolt, is reassuring,as he replaces a man who is
notoriously anti-foreign in his sentimentsand In deep sympathy with the
blood-thirsty boxers. Although Li
Hung Chang is an accomplished diplomatistand regarded as a great statesman,too much must not be expected of
him. Besides he has a habit of alwaya
looking out for himself first.
The sensatlonai report from London

that China has declared war on Russia
can be taken with many grains of suit.
Even if it were undoubtedly true it will
not tend either to lighten or aggravate
the situation. While Kussia^has been
the largest encroacher on Chinese territorya declaration of war against her
at this moment would simply me:fn a

declaration against th? combined civilizedpowers. As to the attitude of the
United Slates, while there is a calnr.T
feeling In Washington, and the cabinet
has decided thwre is no demand at presentfor an extra session of Congres.*,
the prospects of clearer skies in China
at an early date are not looked forward
to with confidence. On the contrary
the war department Is furnishing winler.equipmentu.totroops now beinv sent
to the orient, which indicate a belief
that a long and desperate struggle la
ah^ad before the disorders are effectuallycomposed.

Gain in Circulation.
As a direct result of the refunding

law passed by Congress at Its last ses-

slon the national bank note circulation
has risen to a highur point than at any
time since 18S5. This has been secured
by the provision in the law in adding
to the margin of profit on bond-secured
circulation by the Issue of th-^ new 2
per q-nt bonds and the reduction in the
tax upon bank note circulation. The
circulation secured by bonds on the first
day of January, 1886, was 5274.4CC.713.
There was a steady downward tendency
until November, 1S90. when the bondjsecured circulation had fallen to $124,!95S,730 and the banks had deposited In
the treasury 554.796,007 in lawful money
for the retirement of the notes still outstanding.There were periods of recoveryIn the bond-32cured circulation
during the next few years, especially
after the four bond issues of Mr. Cleveland'sadministration, but the close of
December, 1899, found the bond-secured
circulation at $209,769,955. The circulationsecured by bonds on Saturday laBt
was $277,956,105, or an Increase of about
$68,000,000. The circulation secured by
lawful money and In proccss of retirementhas fallen from $3C.4.'I5.r»38 at the j
close of last year to $34,538,128 at the
present time, making the total national'
bank note circulation $312,494,2:13.
This Increase, however, dees not show

the entire effect of the refunding law In
swelling the circulation, as the banks
are entitled upon the bonds which have
been deposited to about $11,300,000 more
circulation than they have actually received.The reason for the discrepancy
Is the delay at the bureau of engraving
and printing in preparing plates arid
printing notes for the smair banks recentlyestablished, and the old hunks
who are compelled by the new law to
reduce their circulation of notes for $3
to one-third of their total Issues.
"This Increase in bank note circulation,"says the Journal of Commerce,

"representing already an ac.ua! Increaseof about $71 000,000 over , the
amount on August I. 18*19, and promisinga further Increase of perhaps $15 -

(M.OOO before the crop coving season 1h
at an end, Is giving great c^nlliknca to
the treasury officials In regard to meetingthe demands for money tills uti*
tuinn. Severn! other events connected
with the policy of Secretary Gage tor
kcepTng the surplus under control have
contributed to put money Into thy marketand lake It out of the treast/y."

LI Hung Chang Is taking his time
Kitting to I'ekln. LI Is looking out first
about his own skin, and his recent Interviewwith a London correspondent
.stump* him as an old coward.

Johnnie McCJraw In the flush.of the
summer, campaign declarer that th'j
only way the Republicans can carry the
state Is by the Importation of negroe*.
That'll a decayed Democratic chestnut.
The only way the Democrats can carry

the state will be by ballot frauds so I
ably "manipulated by the Knight of the
Purple Pencil in th» last election. Tha
"goblins will ketch him" yet If he don't
watch out.

Judge Holt, the Democratic nominee
for. governor, iu his speech at Charleston,claiming that the Democrats are

fighting for "constitutional government,'.'Is almost as amusing' as McGraw"ssacrifice "to preserve to West
Virginia a republican form of government,"
Congressman Johnston, who swore he

wdul^rfe'er consent to a renomlnatlon,
has consented^ Gaines will see to it
that the people of the Third district do
not consent to re-election.

Bryan is looking anxiously for an officialdeclaration from Erving Wlnslow
and Edward Atkinson and other Agulnaldlansympathizers. It will come., all
right.*

The suborned Goebel witnesses are

rapidly swearing away the life of Powers,who was Taylor's secretary of
state.

Better give your last winter.».'oy>»coatan airing, for we shall probably
u»ic vuiuci ncaiuci .iicAi i/cix-jnuci,

The .German threat to raze Pekln will
no doubt raise another uprising.

It la harder to set to Pekln than It
waB to reach Pretoria.

Roosevelt is the "real thing" In the
bounding west.

Again the legatloners at Pekln are

reported safe.

LITEEAB.Y NOTES.

Dodd, Mead & Company will publish
this full the latest book of Marie Corelll,entitled, "The Master-Christian."
This is considered by Miss Corelli to be
her most important novel, which was
begun some three years ago, after finishingher short story, called "Jane."
After making considerable progress
with it she was taken seriously 111, and
was obliged to lay aside all work for
about a year. On. her recovery she
resumed her prej)aration of this book,
and has been engaged on it steadily
until the present time, when it has
reached its completion.
Bret Harte has just completed for

TKn ir.

s-rles of inimitable fungy literary caricatures.Admirers .of Conan Doyle
should read the Adventures of Hemlock
Jones in his quest of The Stolen Cigar
Case; and those who are fond of Mr.
Kipling- will find pleasure in Stories
Three: Tales of Moo Kow. the Cow;
Puskat, the warmth-loving one; the
Adventures of Bleareyed, Otherwise
and Mu'lled-winey. In Rudolph, the
Resembler, the astute reader will find
a new version of Anthony Hope's most
popular story, and will understand how
much moce complicated it might have
been had Ukto been thiee kings ins Lead
of only. two.

At th-» beginning of the next year
The Bookman will begin the publicationof/ a series of illustrated articles
dealing*with the great newspapers of
the United States. The series on the
great newspapers of continental Europe,which appeared during th<? first
seven months of 1900, aroused considerable-interest,but necessarily appealedsiroji'ftly^qijly., to, .those American
readers" who had some-knowledge, of
the press of foreign countries. On
this account, the j^ap^r.?.,were, limitedin s'&pe-antf Interest. The series
which-ta- now announced, on' the other
hand, isi one of very vital interest and
Import to every American. The history
of the. newspapers of the United States
is the? history of the United States. The"
journal which chronicles the news of a

day Is a document from which the historiansof the future will write.

Current History for July constitutesanother link In the chain of a

complete history of our times, covered
.by this, valuable periodical since lS^O.
It confines Itself to the facts of historyIn South Africa, the Orient. In
fact, the wide world over.Is written by
scholars and pervaded by a spirit of
judiciousness and Impartiality rarely
seen In the emissions of the press In
these days.

He Felt Sorry for Her.
Chicago Evening Journal: '"I'm not

given to mashing at my time of life,"
said the man from Baltimore, "but
while I was looking around in a departmentstore In Philadelphia a few
weeks ago, I saw a woman worth lookingat twice. She was. dainty and
handsome, and perhaps she sav.* me
heaving;a sigh over-my lost youth. At
any rate, as I stood looking over the
articles on the bargain, counter 1 found
her at my elbow, with a srnlle on her
Hps. Perhaps she was going to observethat If I would get a divorce
and turn the wheels of time back fifteenyear* she'd consider my case, but
before she got around to It, one of the
girl employ*# of the store stepped up
and asked her If she'd go to the otllce
for a minute. She promptly said she
would, and away they went, and a

floor-walker winked at me and whispered:
"We've been watching her for three

months, and I think we've got her
dead to rights this time."

"I understood from that she was a
shoplifter, and. though I have no sympathyfor criminals, I did feel a bit
sorry for that woman. I hunjc around
her awhile, hoping she might clear herself,nnd In about ten minutes she
showed up. The store manager was
with l»nr_ nnd mnlflnir nil anrto nt

apologies, and the girl detective who
had walked her Into the ofllce looked
as if she wanted the earth to open and
t;wallow her up. I saw that she had
cleared herself, and presently 1 left the
store and took a "Market street ear. It
was only after I sat down that I discovereda strange parcel In my overcoatpocket. It contained three now
pairs of kid gloves, two lace handker%
chiefs, and a tie, and it dldn.V. need
much figuring on my part to know how
tlie; parcel got Into my pocket. Suspectingshe was shadowed, the daintylittle-woman had,crowded up to mo
and got rid of her plunder. She hadn't
thel nerve to follow, me and reclaim
the parcel, and I hadn't the nerve to
return It tc the store. I dropped It
on the street after I left the car, and
It was quite'a prize to the finder. If
any ono hat};seen her place the parcel
In my pneket saltpeter wouldn't have
saved me. The police would have called
It u clear case, and yours truly would
,h:tve Kunc, to the Jug."

A WKKEIiMAN'fl too; inn Isn't completewithout d bottle of Dr. Thomas'
Eelpctrle Oil, lleuls cute, bruises,,stings, pains.7'Monarch over pain..2,

The baby's coming is often looked forwardto as a time pf dread and danger.
Many -women''are physically unfit to be-
curne mothers. 'The)* are sick and weak

v *

in a -womanly way and roajr well look
with fear toward the time oi maternity.
Intelligent preparation for this time is
most essential. An athlete " trains " for
months before his trial. Most women
do not " train " at all and yet their trial
is to be fifty times as severe as the
athlete's.
During the period of gestation every

woman should use every means to
strengthen the organs that are to be*
tried. They should be kept in perfecthealth. The faintest symptom of disorderor disease should be promptlyeliminated.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
designed to do this very thing.has been
doing it for over thirty, years. It is the
one sure medicine for all female complaints,It is the only medidne thatmaybe absolutely depended upon to
practically abolish the pain and dangerof childbirth. It is the only preparationof its kind that is the invention of a regularlygraduated physician.a skilled
and experienced specialist in the cure
of diseases of women.
Mr#. Emewon Allen, of Dorset, Ontario Co.,Ont., writes " I was in very poor health for a

lonp time, dating from the birth of niv littleeirL
I tried different doctors and diffrrent'rnedinnes.
I took four bottle* of '.Favorite Proscription*and fceem to be perfectly well ajain."

THE WAY OF IT.

Written for the Intelligencer.
Cape Some is another name for the sirenwho sings *ongs that lure men to

death. The greed for gold has been the
undoing of thousands "who have flocked
to that arid stretch of Bandy wastes..
Wheeling Intelligencer.
This little editorial In a recent Issue

of the Intelligencer suggests some

things:
One Is led to wonder why men listen

to the singing of the Siren, .knowing
of the power of the Binger, the effect
of her songs.
Some olden truths, standing the test

of the ages, are known to all men. Even
women have heard them, and who
would question truth?
Listen not to the tempter of souls,

but to wisdom. "Whatsoever a man
sows that shall he aI?o reap." "Sin
brings its own punishment." "The way
of the transgressor is hard." "The soul
that slnneth shall die."
But all inen "vy.111 not listen to wisdom.They scorn her Kentle instruc-

lions. It is their desire to know for
themselves, and not of another, and
for such the teacher Experience waits.
Her fees are heavy, and never has she
been unpaid. Her Instruction is thorough,and even a fool can learn to suffer.
To tell the present day young man

that "the greed for gold has been the
undoing of thousands" is telling hiin
a truth that older men have learned
by bitter experience.
Would that young men could value

honor more than money, truth mor»
than popularity and manhood most of
all. The never-satisfying desire* to
K»?t rich robs men of what is priceless.
Money cannot buy it again, and the
world has nothing to give in its place.
Youth, health and a contented mind!

Here is happiness, if the young man
only knew It, or would believe what
wiser, older men could tell him.
And what of the girl of to-day? How

high is her outlook upon life? How
great her desire to be truly womanly?
Is It only to the men the Sirens sing?
The greed for gold is known to women

also. That terrible hatred of poverty
Is stronger In woman.besause she
knows more about It. Women are
poorer than men, and more helpless.
This has become such a practical age
that the average girl has no desire to
fall in love with a poor man; or any
serious intention of marrying him if
she does.
As lovers they wait until life's best

years have gone by. "Walt" until a
home with every comfort Is afforded,
and wonder ever afterward/where happinessis where it has gone and if it'will
ever return; and with it the Joy of love
In earlier days.

Is It only the men who find an "arid
stretch of sandv wastes" when they
sacrifice the hart's best treasures and
life's highest hopes for gold?
The Siren stngj also to woman, and

the name is "Cape Nome."
EMMA SAMMMONS EVANS.

Sistersvllle, W. Va.

Her Answer.
"Dear Noll," ho wrote, "these violetsI've made *o bold to send you.Shall bo mv mute ambnssadors;And each shall toll ho\y deep and trueThe sender's love is. craving yours

i~u. uiiii. » na* lne^wnRTs more meet?Are they not typical of you.
Thc.v are ho sweet?"

"Dear Jack." she wrote, "your violetsHave Just this tnommt been received.Thflr message took me by ^urprl.-e.'Twns something scarce to be believed.I send my answer back with th»?in;What titter messengers for you?So typical of how you'll fee ,

They are so blue."
^-Catholic Standard and Times.

How's This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewardfor any case of Catarrh that cannotbe cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

P. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.We, the undersigned, have known P.
J. Cheney for the last fifteen years, andbelieve hint perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financiallyable to carry out any obligations madeby their firm.
WEST & TRUAX,

Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O.WALD1XG, KINXAN & MARVIN.Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O.Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,acting directly upon the blcodand mucous surfaces of the rystem.Testimonials sent free. Price 7Cc perbottle. Sold by all druggists.
Hull's Family Pills are the beat.

Marquette, on 'Lnlce Superior,
Is one of the most charming summer re-
sorts reached via the Chicago, Milwaukee& St. Paul Railway.

Its healthful location, beautiful scenery,good hotels and complete Immun-tIty from hay fever, make a summer
outing at Marquette, Mich., very attractivefrom the standpoint of health, restund comfort.
For a copy of "Tlio Lnke SuperiorCountry," containing a" description of.Mj.rqiiette and the copper country, addreas,with Your (4) ct-nts In stamps to

pay postuRp, Gfo. H. lleafford, GeneralPusscng'.-r Agent, Chicago, III.
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' PUEITAN GAS KANGES.
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PURITAN GAS RANGES.
> \Gas ranges are supplanting coal In most

up-to-date kltcben.v. At the EtrJko 0/ a
match you can boll or broil, bake or fry,
roast or toast, heat water for the entire
house with a

PURITAN GAS RANGE.
It will do all that nny coal range can do.and do It quicker and cheaper. No dirt

Occupies small space. Cloned oven.no
fumes from burning cas. Bakes perfectly.Call and examine them.

NESBJTT & BRO.,
1312 Market St.

PAINTING, GLAZING, ETC.

JAMESlidDAMnOUii^
Painter, Grainer, Glazier, Kalso>
miner, Sign Fainter and l'aper. ..

Danger.-
DEALER "IN :

Joints, "©ils,. garnishes, Class, \r»..rutry-;.Hnamot^;'; Stains* Bronzes, v>\ i
Gold Leaf, Gold Paint and all
gradcs»of Brush?s.

ESTIMATES
For old. and new work promptlyfurnished.

Telephone 4S1. 161? Market Si.

PERFECTION GAS BANGE.

Perfection Gas Ranges.
>*our and SI* Hole.Cak© Griddle.
"Water Heater.Warming: Ovon....

TRIMBLE & LtJTZ CO.,
Wrtle It Claims;. ISM-IH! Jllrktl Suwt.

WHITE SWAN LAUNDRY.

THE PERFECT MAN
has yet to be born;
but immaculate llnonpoos a Inns wayJ\'V*" - vCt ^5? toward making peritifcctlnn in one s apwW/Jt7\^ Pro'- No nutter

j/wnrvrttiwiryi ,,wv> oul"iwiKiifwnj AWi er clothing. If youriybj Khirts anil umlcrwV*wear are not well
7 ^ UN\\launderc<1 you
%r 5^i*vJlAt*r7j won't foe! comfort'able. We will make

It comfortable for
you at tho

WHITE SWAN LAUNDRY,
30-32 Tenth St., Hmvlcy Block.

Telephone 56. F. R. Scrogfllns.

ALBANY DENTAL PAItLORS.

...ALBANY DENTISTS...
S. B. CALDWELL, Manager.

No. 1036 Main St., Corner Steel Urldtfe.
.OVER DRUG STOKE.

Gold Crowns and

('.//j 7 r.Ptirk- uvaaa/ia^u. ,v .
-y . » 1, 1 S" »»»TTTT»V'/VVy

Q0LDPILUNQS'-"^VVWWVW*
Open Nights

cnJ Sundays.

STATIONARY, HOOKS. ETC.

FOR INDEPENDENCE DAY.
Firework*, 13flr"o ilnlls, Milnks. llnttt,Oloveii, Foot UAH.''Croqurt, llnmmotkK.

All die latest AYclUIK'u, MnBUSliu'H. CheapHookH, Statlohovy.
(

C. II. QUIWBY, «H Market St.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
N'TED-REGISTERED DRUG.GIST, young, hu*LUng^oodadcreM\wtfVMfc'heel|uK referexictaUjfctM;^i,oaujy\rHWVm.m. SMITH DRUGBMKPAKTSOS Washington avenue, Newport Nev«!v% lyjTirk OF P. TUXERAL* NOTICE.

'mCnjembers of Wheeling Lod&e' No. HiIC.J*>/w...&re hereby requested u>ftne«t atth?f Hull on Friday, Juh- :s. alIrlSSi^ock fharp; for the purpose of at.aem^rn the jluneral of our fdecea**dbrotflitr, Hurry Bogard. ilemb^rs of «UtuMoves arc requested to be .present._jftyIw. n. HORNISH. K. ot5L &
F0!i SHE.SOUTH WHEELINO PROPERTY.
Twoistorj* frame atone-room a&d dulling,10 rooms, nov: renting lor-fjT.&o permonth, located on best bu«nefe street.Pric.» V

, Two-story frame dwelling, 7 rooms, new.rwm* renting for $25.00 per xnontp. wouldbring 515 or more. Price..4.,...51,noTbir. offer open- four days only.Address. Box S>, Wheeling, W. Va.
What a Lady Says: 5.

VBne RED CROSS POWDER curedlr severe-^headache lnr.10 Jpalcutea.Hpve tried various kinds, but findnone that are equal to Red Cross."Sold by.. <
,R. HvJUst, Druggist. 101b Main SL,y*jind by dealers generally}>r

A Secure
INVESTMENT.

\y© pffer for sale at par and ^accrued
interest a umitea number or v.

First Mortgage 20 Year
' .5 Per Cent Gold Bonds;'

Thfcfci bonds court the strictest'Investigation,ure amply protected and high,ly recommended by best authorities.For; further details and full particularswrite or call on

WHITE & WHITE, ;

J' ' 12 Exchange Bank Building,Telephone . . No. 82.
stocks for sale.

Wheeling Ice & Storage Company.Fostoriq Glass Company.Bcaatnotit Glass'Company.
ltiVersido Pottery Company.
McCotf Shoe Company.'Wheeling Pottery. /
Wheeling. Steel <£ Iron Company, j<Wbe£}lto Bridge Company, »

" ' BONDS.
Wheeling- Stamping Company. iIndustrial mocks bought and sold direct

ou New TTork Stock Exchange. ;

sampson & tatum,
Room 4 City Bank Building, Wheeling.

For :Sale.*£ii5
No. 119 South Front street, S-room,"twostoryframe dwelling, bath room, laundry,with stationary laundry tubs In. both

gases, aU,iu»w plumbing, bonne in good re-
pair,large lot, at a special bargain for &few day^,only. ;No. 7G» South Front street. 7-room, twoEton.-frame, bath and both gases, housein good repair, lot GOxW feet, at a barjpiin'.MONEY

TO LOAN.

THEO. W. FINK & CO.,
"1163 Market Street.

stocks for sale;

FostoriH Glass Co.
Wheeling Stee! & Iron Co.
Wheeling & Belmont Bridge Co.

,

Wbeeflsg Bridge Co.
Wheeling Pottery Co.

NORTON & COMPANY,
16 Natioful Excienje Bsak Bciltficj.

CAN^YQU USE A
$4.00 Hammock at $3.00?

vw «

Or/Y53.00 Hammock at $2.25?
Or a $2.50 Hammock.it $1.88?.

Ora $2.00 Hammock at $1.50?
Or tr $1.50 Hammock at $1.13?

yS7t have^S or 30 still on hand, which
ve.offer^ft 25 per ccnt discount,* which
is.about\s^t to me.

''r-v '^

STANTON'S OLgo<a?STo,,H. j
rreezers.

?2_3, 4, 6, 8, 10,
1£ 14, 20 Quart
~

LIGHTNING
FREEZERS.

AH Sizes in Stock.

GEO. Wg JOHNSON'S SONS, j
igo Main Street.

Home of Good Coffees.
Here yolx, will find Coffees that S

have been adopted by the most par- r
ticular hotlifekeepers in Wheeling, s
The world does not produce purer, |richer or more wholesome Coffees |
than CHASE. & SANBOKN'S. "We g
are uue csuuaive wiiccimg ugeuk» j*Golden Soal v 35c.

Mocha.Jujd Java 32c.- |Bonita.../ 25c.|
H. F. BEWRENS COMPANY, |

2217-Market Street. 1
WHEELING PARK CASINO. 1

One >Vcck, Commencing i;
MONDAY, JULY 23.

FAY OPERA CO. [
z£4=?People.14

NO.MORE.NO LESS.
In the following specially selected fcj

« « tolro: |Monday Nlphtv.L "Carmen
Tuesday NlghtL.V*."Princes* TreUlron<i<r £
Wednesday XUht "La Perielxil* D
Thursday Nlghtf. "Boccaccio 2
Friday and Saturday to bo announce P

hereafter.
Admission to Casino. Including Park. aV. gTickets on salo at C. A. House's ntv:«'

store and at the Tark on and after Monday.July 23. Sr»<Krlal cars on the Kni
CJrove road will leave the city every evtnInsafter 7:30 -p.~m. direct to the
Elation, returning from Casino station
uftcr the performances. ..

THE WHEELING TERMINAL
RAILWAY COMPANY.

WHEKI.USh. W. Vii., June »>'.
Notice is hereby. given that the

meeting of the «K»i»kholdcrs of the WindingTerminal Hallway Company, for ti:e
purpose ot electing directors an»t f Jwise completing-) the urbanisation of fiM
Wheeling Terminal rtallway romp-1
and for Much other proceedings as m^'nbehad ntian antfual nnetliu*. wll' 1"' ,u(1
In Wheeling, Onto county. West Vlr^l *.
on Tuesday, July a. U. 1IHK -J
o'cloek a. nr. at the office of Hubbara &
Hubbard. l«£i Chnptino str.-et. ,

T1IE WHEELING TERMINAL
RAILWAY rnjiPANV,

JAMES MeCKEA.
J. T. UROONS.
JOSEPH WOOD,
i.. i.. Gii.ni:UT.

,Mir. J. ML'LMNS.
purchasers* of the property form r >.

known ax the, .Wheeling Urldpe A T«,r-
in nal Railway: likewise nil the Inp1-"
liorutors of the Wheeling Te^,» >,t,
Railway. Comtiawy. >-N*.

put: cfitASs 5 ghowino *SD'<
X I.awn Mowi're need sharpening. Brtr.pj,
them to th* WhNhiiK Scale Work*. cr|telephone Wm antlmve will call for tnow.t
All kinds of other. work done her.\ »»'
Rlw.thn,hwt satisfaction and. work
promptly; IC3S Markftt atretfL ft-.1-'. J
'PHK l.s'Tl'XAKt&XCUR PI1INT1M? I
X i:sTAii:.i3H»niNr i.ioes seat.
hocuiuti: .uvo rnoni'T wont


